
APPETIZER
RAW OYSTERS 
smoked cumin, pineapple, mango & lime faux-roe

MOILEE BAKED OYSTERS
coconut, shallots, curry leaf, garlic, cilantro 

ONION XUIXO
layered kachori, onion & potato mash, house blend masala

CEVICHE CEVICHE (CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE)
black carrot kanji cured scallop, tenkasu, roasted coconut, green apple & cilantro jus 

PAANI POORI   (CAN BE MADE VEGAN ON REQUEST)
crispy semolina pouches, five fillings

SURF AND TURF
trumpet, tandoori lobster, serrano and curry leaf 

TUNA CHAAT
tuna, spiced mantuna, spiced mango, shallots, cilantro, popped sago, tamarind, avocado, cream cheese

KUKKAD
chargrilled hen, root vegetables carpaccio, mint chutney

MITHU’S CORIANDER PRAWNS    (CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE)
coconut, coriander, shallots, turmeric, curry leaf, copra pav

SEEKH KEBAB (CAN BE MADE VEGAN)
choice of lamb, beef, chicken, or vegetable; roomali ro, root vegetable

MALAIMALAI
tandoori broccolii, malai subzi, milk skin crisps, burnt malai & garlic sand

CHAANP
lamb chops, coriander, chili, beetroot crisp

WINTER CHAAT     (CAN BE MADE VEGAN ON REQUEST)
sweet potato, green peas, baby potatoes, star fruit, green apple, flaened chickpeas, house spice-blend

CHOUX
choice of choice of cauliflower or beef,  madras curry craquelin, cumin sable, blue berry chutney, chocolate pearls 

WINTER POMELO SALAD    (CAN BE MADE VEGAN/DAIRY FREE 
papaya, green chili salt, burnt chili orange dressing, feta cheese      ON REQUEST)
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Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical problems

          market price |          vegetarian |          vegan |          gluten free |          dairy free |          chili medium |          chili hot



MAIN COURSE
TIL DIYA MURGI     (CAN BE MADE DAIRY FREE ON REQUEST)
black sesame chicken, sesame brile, chicken mousse, aloo pika 

BUTTER CHICKEN EXPERIENCE
three preparaons of buer chicken

BEEF VINDALOO
filet mignon, balchao pickle, trio confit garlic, beef chili fry rice

LAALAAL MAAS
smoked goat meat, mathania chili, crunchy wild garlic, millet cracker

WINTER NIHARI
lamb shank, long pepper, star anise, chili oil, serrano, cilantro stems; roomali ro

MALWANI FISH CURRY
Chilliean sea bass, kokum, coconut, cilantro, triphal, Kashmiri & byadgi chili; short grain rice

PALAK PANEER
ccoage cheese, spinach, garlic

RIZALA
choice of lamb chop or soya chaanp, rose petal, brown onion, serrano cilantro; roomali ro

ALOO METHI SHALGAM
baby potato, fenugreek leaves, turnips, fox nuts

SARSON-MAKAI
mustard, fenugreek leaves, radish leaves, hand churned buer, vinegar onions, blue corn papad; maize bread

THUKTHUKPA   (CAN BE MADE VEGAN ON REQUEST)
choice of chicken or tofu, tomato, sesame, peanuts, noodles, mur pepper, garden greens; ngmo

DAL MAKHNI
72 hour slow cooked black lenl, tomato, smoked chili

DAL PALAK    (CAN BE MADE VEGAN ON REQUEST)
lenl dumplings, lenl duxelle, moong chips, spinach, dal tadka

BLACK PEPPER PRAWNS
ccoconut, cury leaf, telicheri pepper, tomato chutney; kalappam

DAKSHIN VEGETABLE BIRYANI
mint, curry leaf, cilantro, basma, vegetables, sherwa

KOLKATA MUTTON BIRYANI
goat meat, potato, eggs, rose and pandan water, saffron, basma; burhani raita
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ACCOMPANIMENT
NIMBU NAAN
GARLIC NAAN
BULLET NAAN
TANDOORI ROTI

LACHHA PARATHA
BASMATI
SHORT GRAIN RICE
LACCHA ONIONS
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Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs

may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical problems

          market price |          vegetarian |          vegan |          gluten free |          dairy free |          chili medium |          chili hot
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